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Glacial and neotectonic constraints on the Quaternary evolution 
of the Fore-Sudetic reach of the Nysa Klodzka River 
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This work shows innucllcc of the Pleistocene ice sheets nnd neott:ctonic movements on palacogeogrophic evolution of tile eastern part of 
the Sudetic Forcl:md during thc Quaternary. Mutual relatinnships between glaeial and n uvial series havc been nn!llysed. The preglaci!ll 
nuvial deposits of the NY5a lOod1.l:a Rivcr are proved to have been much more widespread in the Sudetic Forc lund compared with theutent 
that had becn suggcsted before. A series of morphometric methods, using compu tcrdalo analysis, have been applied in orderlO reconstruct 
innuence of neotectonic movements on development of the river system. Innucnee of the Pleistocene icc si"lecls on palaeogeographic 
evolution orlhis region cannot be easily reconstructed in demil due 10 slrong crosionaltrnnsformations of glaeial deposits. The Quaternary 
neotectonic movements innuenccd a river system stronger than it ha.~ been suggested before. They resulted in defonnations of the oldest 
nuvialllCCumulation beds.. being o r tile order nf 40-50 ffi. NCOfcclonic moveme nts are !lisa proved by several metres high deformations at 

the lowest beds of river valleys. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the Sudetic Foreland, the Nysa Klodzka River flows 
across the areas, in which occurrence of modern tectonic 
activity has been directly confirmed by land surveying (S. 
Cacon, S. Dyjor, 1995). Moderate tectonic acti vity of this area 
is also proved by relatively frequent seismic impacts, recorded 
in chronicles from the early medieval times onwards (J. 
Pagaczewski, 1972). Many facts show that neotectonic move
ments have occurred throughout the wholc Quaternary. Dur~ 
ing the Pleistocene, this area was simultaneously invaded by 
ice sheelS. Both these factors strongly in fl uenced the Quater~ 
nary palaeogeographic evolution of this region. 

The sludies have been basically aimed at analysis of the 
evolulion of the Nysa Klodzka valley sinee its presumable 
all uvial deposits have appeared in the Sudetic Foreland. 
Changing flow directions and character of the Nysa Klodzka 
River as well as analysis ofthecvolution of its present valley, 

formed the main subject of investigations. The aim of this 
paper is to answer Ihe question how far reconstruction of a 
river system evolution is possible for the eastern part of the 
Sudetic Foreland within the area or immediate proximity of 
ice, as well as if (and what) neotectonic movements in
fl uenced evolution of the Nysa Klodzka valley and its tribu
taries in the Sudetic Foreland. 

The in vestigations focused on mountain-foot and lowland 
sections of the Nysa Kfodzka valley, from Bardo at the edge 
of the Sudetes down to the Odra River (Fig. I). They were 
also conducted in neighbouring plateaux, in order to recon
struct ancient fl ow directions of the Nysa Klodzka Rivcr 
(different from its modern pattern) and to recognize influence 
of ice sheet extent on changes of the river system. 

The mountain-fOOl section of the Nysa Klodzka valley 
crosses the southeastern pm1 of the Fore-Sudetic Block. This 
fragment also fo llows the streich of the Neogene foredeeps, 
fonn ing the Paczk6w Graben, in which Cainozoic deposits 
reach 600 m in thickness whereas they do not exceed 100 m 



Fig. 1. Location of the studid m a  against background of physiographic units 
I-IV - geological crass-.wctions (Eg. 5) 

Lokdiwcja obszaru badmi na tle jednostek fizjograficanycb 
I-IV - linie przekroj6w geologicznych z fig. 5 

in the remaining area. The upper part of the Tertiary cover is 
composed of clays, silts, sands, locally with coal intercala- 
tions, referred to as the Poznafi Series. Meridional section of 
the Nysa KIodzka valley runs along the border between the 
Fore-Sudetic Mock and the SiIesia-Moraviaunit. This is also 
a border line of the present extent of the Upper Cretaceous 
rocks. The Quaternary deposits in the Nysa Klodzka valley 
and adjacent plateaux are usualIy 10-20 m thick but more in 
ancient erosional valleys (up to 110 m). 

PLEISTOCENE GLACIATIONS IN THE EASTERN 
SUDETES FORELAND 

The following questions should be answered to recognize 
influence of glaciations on the evolution of the Nysa Klodzka 
valley: 

-how many ice sheets (and when) did reach the Eastern 
Sudetes Foreland? 
- what were the extents and directions of ice sheets 

advances and retreats in this area? 
These are the two essential problems which Quaternary 

geologists have !ried to solve for over eighty years, Most 
papers discussing this palaeogeographical and stratigmphica1 
probIem present basically a morphostratigraphical approach, 
with lithostratigraphy being taken into account to a smaller 
extent. A review of opinions on evolution of ice sheets in the 
Sudetic Foreland has been widely discussed by J. Badura and 
B. Przybylski (in press). Occurrence of psitiye morphologi- 
cal features, composed of cfastic material, was a suficient 
criterion in the earliest elaborations to present maximum 
extent of glaciations (P. Woldstedt, 1932; G. Anders, 1939). 
Geomorphologic traces of the Pleistocene ice sheets have 
been almost compIetely removed in the eastern part of the 
Sudetic Foreland by erosion and denudation, and a reduced 
sequence of gtncial deposits makes reconstruction of extents 
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Ziebice 

Rg. 2. Correlation of tills in the most complete sections of the Quatcmary depasits in the eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland 
1-111- till kds; 1 -till,2-sandy till, 3 - l o c ~ ~ 4 - c l a y ,  5-gmvel, 6-sand and gravel, 7-sand, 8-silly sand, 9-clay, silt, sand 

Pdba korelacji poziom6w glin matowych w najpehiejs~ych pmfiiach osaddw czwnrtora$dowych wschodniej c7&ci pmdpoln Sudet6w 
1-111 - poziomy glin zwafowych; 1 - glina maIowa, 2 - glina pinszczysta, 3 -less, 4 -il, 5 - iwir, 6 -piasck ze iwirem, 7 -piawk, 8 - piasek 
pylmty, 9 -it, mut, piasek 

of individual glaciations impossibIe. The present knowledge 
allows to infer as foIlows: 

1 .  Three Pleistocene ice sheetsreached probably the north- 
ern edge of the mountain-foot section of the Nysa Klodzka 
valley: two of them during the South Polish Glaciations, and 
the youngest one during the Odra Glaciation. 

2. At least one of them crossed a metidional fragment of 
the Nysa Kfodzka valley and probably all of them reached the 
area to the south of Nysa (Fig. 2). 

3. The oldest ice sheet advanced into the Zqbkowice 
Slqskie region fsom the north. The second ice sheet of the 
South Palish Glaciations advanced from the north-east. Such 
directions might have been constrained by local conditions, 
and little is known about directions of these advances in other 
study atens. Lack of local rocks in tills to the south of Nysa 

precludes the northwestern direction of ice sheet advance in 
this region. 

4. Thick series of lirnno- and glaciofluvial deposits were 
formed during advance of the youngest glaciation. Their 
remains are the Otrnuch6w-Nysa Rills and their northern 
foreland. These deposits were deeply cut and removed by 
fluvial erosion of the Nysa Wodzka River and its tributaries. 
So, it is difficult to declare whether there was a large ice- 
dammed lake in the Sudetic ForeIand or wakrs flowed away 
southeastwards. It is obvious that during ice sheet advance 
there were occasional local and fairly shalIow periodic trans- 
flux Iakes with deposition of fine-grained sands and silts. 

5. Extent of the Odra Glaciation cannot be restored now. 
The Otmuch6w-Nysa Hills are not a typical terminal moraine 
but they are rather a denudation relic, composed of glacial 
deposits underIain by the Miocene sediments. The ice sheet, 



Fig. 3. Evolution of the preglacial Nysa Klodzka valley 
1 -ortent of the ancient Nysa Ktodzka Rivw deposits; 2 -extent of the ancient Biala Guchohska River deposits; 3 -extent of the nncient Odm River ( 
deposits; 4-succeeding stages of the Nysa Kbdzka River flow during the PIiome wd the Early Pleistocene, fmm the oldest (I) to the youngest (IV) 

Ewolucja rozwoju preglacjdnej doliny Nysy Klodzkiej 
1 

1 - mqipg wystepowania osaddw zwiwych z pra-Nysa Khdzkq 2 - zasig wystqpervania osnddw zwiwanych z pn-Bid? Gtucholnskg: 3 - w i p g  
wystqmwwin osad6w zwiazanych z pra-Odq; 4 - kolejne etapy przepIywu Nysy Klodzkiej w pliocenie i wc7.esnym plejstocenie, od nnjstmzego (I) do 
najmlodszego (IV) 

a transgressive sandy-gmve1Iy series composing the hills is 
related to, crossed the Otmuch6w-Nysa Hills. This is indi- 
cated by glaciotectonic deformations and sedimentary struc- 
tures. However, it is difficult to determine how far south of 
the Nysn Klodzka valley it reached. 

6. Results of Iithostmtigraphical analyses of glacial de- 
posits in the eastern past of the Sudetic Foreland are not 
univocal. It is necessary to make some analyses of mutual 
relationships between fluvial and glacial series in order to 
reconstruct extents of glaciations and type of deglaciation in 
this area. 

FLUVIAL SERIES IN TJ43 EASTERN 
SUDETES FORELAND 

PREGLACIAL SERIES 

A number of investigations were conducted, aimed at 
reconstruction of a river system during the preglacial times, 
preceding an attempt to determine influence of thePleistocene 
glaciations upon the evolution of the Nysa Klodzka valley, 

The term Preglacial denotes here the Pliocene and the Early 
Pleistocene (before the first ice sheet advanced). The wide- 
spread preglacial fluvial series from the whole Sudetic Fore- 
Innd have been already described for a long time. IndividuaI 
stands of these deposits are preserved in the mountains (S. 
Dyjor, 1985, 1987~1, 6; S .  Dyjor et at ,  1978; J. Oberc, S. 
Dyjor, 1969; A. Jahn era!., 1984). 

Many data have been collected during the studies and 
mapping in the eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland. They 
allow to complete a picture of preglacial deposits of the Nysa 
KIodzka River and its tributaries. Collected material verifies 
the so far determined flow directions of the ancient Nysa 
Kfodzka River (F. Zeuner, 1928; J. Behr et nl., 1931; W. 
Walczak, 1954; J. Wrodski, 1974; S. Dyjor, 1985, 1987b; S. 
Dyjor et ab, 1978). The area of scatter of pregfacial material 
of this riverconsiderabIy increased (Fig. 3). During the Preg- 
lacial, the Nysa Kiodzka River changed its routes many a 
time. Unfortunately, there is no evidence for precise dating of 
the preglacial series in the Eastern and Middle Sudetes Fore- 
land and consequently, for their correlation with the Miocene 
and the Early Pleistocene deposits from other areas. However, 
the northward flow along the modem Olawa valley, already 
recognized by German geologists, seems to have been the 
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Fig. 4. Sub-Quaternary surface in the ancient erosional form north of Nysa (contour lines in m as.1.) 
1 -outcrops of crystalline rocks; 2 -outcrops of the Pomd Series deposits; 3 -outcrops ofpregIacia1 deposits 

Mapn stropu powierzcbni p o d c t w o n ~ ~ o w e j  w rejonie kopnlnej formy erozyjncj nnn pMnoc od Nysy (izohipsy w rn n.p.m.) 
1 - wychodnie skd krystalicznych; 2- wychodnie utwor6w serii po?~aiiskiej; 3 - wychodnie utwordw pre.glacjalnych 

oldest one (Fig. 3). Later on, the Nysa KIodnka Rivet flowed 
north-eastwards, aIong the route recognized by J. Wroiiski 
(1974, 1975). During the next stage, keeping turning to the 
east, the ancient Nysa Kbdzka River was temporarily cross- 
ing the Niemodlin Rampart. The youngest flow turned to the 
east, across the Ligota Wjelka region at the northern margin 
ofthe Pxzk6w Graben, where fluvial graveIs are most poor1 y 
weathered. It is unclear if the last mentioned change in flow 
direction already resuIted from ice sheet advance, but n lack 
of  eratic material from Scandinavia indicates no direct con- 
tact. This stage is related rather to constant trend of the Nysa 
Klodzka River to migrate from a north-south to rneridiona1 
direction during the PregIncial. 

ANCIENT VALLEY OF THE NYSA KLODZKA RIVER 

The above described evolution of directions of the Nysa 
Klodzka River does not exhaust the problem of the preglacial 
development of the river system in this part of the Sudetic 
Foreland. The discussed fluvia1 deposits are located on pIa- 
teaux, whereas in the Sudetic Foreland area, the preglacia1 

sediments have been described from bottoms of deep ancient 
valleys. According to S. Dyjor (1987a, b), the valley system 
was developed during the Early PIeistocene. Fluvial deposits 
of the Pliocene Gozdnica Series were cut to 80-100 rn depth 
at that time. A series of such deeply incised valteys was 
recognized within the Odra River basin in the Sudetic FOE- 
Iand and in the western margin of the Upper Silesia (S. Dyjor, 
19870, b; S. Dyjor etal., 1978; A. Kleczkowski ebaL, 1972; 
G. N. Kotlicka, 1978, 1981; J. Kryza, L. Poprawski, 1987; L. 
Poprawski, 1995). In these pnlaeogeographic J reconstruc- 
tions, each major tributary of the Odra River has its caunter- 
pmt in an ancient valley. 

Basing upon barehole sections, as well as rnineralogica1 
and petrographical anaIyses, the ancient erosional form Io- 
cated between Nysa and Grodk6w was considered for a 
fragment of the Nysa Klodzka valley (1, Badura, B. Przy- 
bylski, 1994). The first interpretation was that the valley was 
formed during the Early Pleistocene and the material contain- 
ing gravels of the Nysa Klodzka River, recognized at the 
valley bottom, is ofthe same age. The valley does not continue 
southwards, which was interpreted as result of younger em- 
sional processes and glaciotectonic elevation at the Otmu- 
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Pig. 5. Geological crossaections (I-IV) across the Nysa Klodzka valEey (location in Kg. 1) 
Holocene: fluvial deposits; Vistulian: Td -upper terrncedeposits; Warta Glaciation: Ti-middIetemcedeposih; Odra Glaciation: Tw -upper terrace 
deposits, fg3 - gIaciofluvial deposits, gz3 - tiIls; South Polish Glaciation: gz2 - tills of the younger stadia!. Fg2 -glaciofluvinl deposits, gzl -tills of 
the older smdid; Miocenc-LatePlcisto~ene: Pr - preglacid fluvial deposits; Miocene: Tr- Poznari Series deposits; Cr-Upper Cretaceous; PaIaeozoic: 
Pa- metamorphic rocks 

Poprzennc pmkrojc geologiczne (MV) przez doline Nysy K t d c j  (lokal~zacja nn fig.1) 
Holocen: H - utwory rzemnc: vistolian: Td - asndy tansu dennego wyhiszego; zlodowacenie warty: Ti- osady tarasu tredniega; zlodowacenle odry: 
Tw - osody t m u  wysokiego, fg3 - osndy wodnolodowcowc. g 3  - gliny zwabwe; zlodowaccnie pdndniowoplskie: gz2 - gliny zwatowe stadialu 
gbrnego, fg2 - osady wodnolodowcowe, gzl - gliny zwatowe stadiah dolnego; miocen-eoplejstoccn: Pr - mecmtne mad y pmglacjalne: miom:  Tr - 
medy serii pomadskiej; Cr - krcdn g6rnn; paleozoik: Pa-skaly metmorficzne 

ch6w-Nysa Hills. Young tectonic activity of this area, which 
could influence deformations of the primary longitudinal 
profile of this valley might have also been involved. 

Interpretation of origin of ancient erosional feature to the 
north of Nysa was undertaken, taking into account new facts 
and reinterpretations of borehole data. Many of its features 
show that it is a glacial tunnel valley rather than a fragment 
of an ancient river valley. This feature is very narrow if 
compared with that of the modern Nysa Ktodzka valley or 
with preglacial river valleys (Fig. 4). The erosional scour does 
not continue anywhere. Gravel and sandy deposits in central 

part of this ancient tunnel valley are the redeposited preglacid 
sediments from thepIatenu basement, The assumption that the 
erosional scour to the north of Ny sa is of fluyial origin, would 
require a relatively high amplitude of tectonic movements 
which broke a continuity of the valley. These movements 
wouId have affected a relatively narrow zone, resulting in 
displacements of about 100 m since the South PoIish Glaci- 
ation or even the Great Jnterglacid. The calculations 
presented below prove that deformations of the preglacial 
series in plateaux have not exceeded 50 rn and hence, a 
hypothesis of subglacial origin of deep scour seems to be more 
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Fig. 6. Changes in flow directions of the Nysa Kiodzka River during ice sheet advance (A and B) md rebnt (C and D) of the Odrn Glaciation 
Zmiany bmnk6.w przeplywu Nysy K4odzkie.j w cznsie transgmsji (A i B) o m  recesji (C i D) ladolodu d~dowacenia odry 

credible. The above described verifications of opinions on a 
course ofthe ancient Nysa Klodzka vaIley indicate that such 
a vaIley has never been considered for a deep erosional scour 
of fluvial origin. Some traces of the preglacial (and also the 
Early Pleistocene) Nysa Kiodzka fiver can be found in the 
present plateaux only, and their occurrence at deeper levels 
results from either subsidence or younger redeposition in 
gIacial tunneI valleys. 

PLETSTOCENE FLUVIAL SERIES BEFORE 
THE MIDDLE POLISH GLACIATION 

If the fluvial series of the ancient erosional feature to the 
north of Nysa are. redeposited, then such interpretation de- 
prive us of the only recognized traces ofa fluvial flow between 

various flow stages me relatively wellpreserved. The younger 
Pleistmene fluvia1 series have been either destroyed or not 
sufficiently recognized yet. There is a considerable gap be- 
tween the greglacial deposits and the uppermost terrace in a 
record of fluvial deposition which should comprise fluvial 
deposits, particuIarly of the Great Interglacial. These should 
be gravels and sands with eratics of the northern provenance 
redeposited from glacial deposits of the South Polish Glaci- 
ations. No such deposits related to the Nysa Kiodzka River 
have been reported yet. A fluvial series of the BiaIa 
Gluchdaska gravels south-east of Nysa originates from an 
interglacial period. The bed of gravels, up to 1Q cm in 
diameter, is overlain by a till. The gravels are underlain by the 
Poznari Clays. Content of Scandinavian pebbles indicates, 
however, that some older glacial deposits were incorporated. 

the first and last ice sheet in this area. Preglacial deposits from 
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TERRACES IN THE NYSR IEtODZKA Y ALLEY 

After retreat of ice sheet of the Odta Glaciation, much 
change took place in  river systems of the Sudetic Foreland. 
TheNysa KIodzkaEver continued flowing from Bardo along 
the Paczk6w Graben, but it changed its course fartRer on, 
beyond Nysa, from east- to northwards. It resulted from 
tectonic activity of the Niernodlin Rampart area. Relative 
downward movement of a smalI depression to the west of the 
swell contributed to the ultimate shape of the valley. The 
present terrace system in the Fore-Sudetic fragment of the 
Nysa Uodzka River have been formed since the Odra Glaci- 
ation. It comprises three leveIs: 
- upper terrace level, 20-30 m above river level, formed 

during ice sheet retreat of the Odra Glaciation; 
- fragment of the middle terrace, 1 &I7 rn above river 

level, related to the Warta Glaciation; 
- two (occasionaIly only one) Iower terraces, 2-8 and 

E -5-5 m above rivet level, developed during the Vistulian and 
Holocene (Fig. 5) .  

The shucture and age of the terraces in  the Nysa Klodzka 
valley have been comprehensively discussed in another paper 
@. PrzybyIski, in press). 

INFLUENCE OF GLACIATIONS ON EVOLUTION 
OF TEE NYSA KEODZKA VALLEY 

The first ice sheet which invaded the Eastern Sudetes 
Foreland, met the eastward-flowing Nysa KiodzkaRiver. The 
preglacial series of poorly weathered fluvial gravels, stretch- 
ing from the Bardo region as far as KorfantGw, marks pres- 
umably a period immediately peceding the ice sheet advance. 
However, there is a lack of sufficient evidence to restore 
precisely how the river behaved during advance and remat of 
ice sheets of the South Polish Glaciations. The dominant 
hypothesis was the existence of an ice-marginal valley flow- 
age of the Nysa Klodzke River along the Paczk6w Graben 
during the last glaciation in this area. This opinion was already 
exp~ssed by the German gmlogists who considered the Ot- 
much6w-Nysa Hills to represent the maximum extent of the 
Odra Glaciation (J. Behr, L. Muhlen, 1933). According to W. 
Walczak (I954), the Nysa ice-marginal valley had existed 
during the advance, and later it was crossed by the ice sheet 
which entered the Sudetes. This ice-marginal spillway has 
also existed during the older glaciations. The eastward-flow- 
ing Nysa Klodzka River was already formed during the Preg- 

lacia1 without any contribution of ice sheets, probably as due 
to uplifting of the whole block of the NiernczaStrzelin Hills 
and pushing the river towards the Pstczkdw Graben. This 
direction prababIy existed until ice sheet retreat of the Odra 
Glaciation. The valley which developed in this way was an 
appropriate route for waters flowing during advances and 
retreats of ice sheets ns early as during the South Polish 
GIaciation. After ice sheet had retreated, the Nysa FUodzka 
River restored its primary flow towards the east. The next ice 
sheet of the Odra Glaciation (Stadial) followed partly this 
depression (Fig. 6). Narrow ice sheet lobes advanced from 
the east. It is indicated both by glaciotectonic structures in a 
brickyard to the south of Nysa and by reconstructed palaeodi- 
rections of transport from the south in the CMnuchow-Nysa 
Hills area. In front of the advancing ice sheet, ice-dammed 
Iakes were formed. Many of them were destroyed later by 
erosion. The retreating ice sheet was, in turn, consecutiveIy 
followed by a fluvial deposition, forming the uppermost ter- 
race. During the first retreat stage, the Nysa Klodzka f iver  
flowed eastwards across a depression an the Niemodlin Rarn- 
part east of Nysa, eroding glacial deposits and underlying 
older fluvial series. Ice sheet of the Odra Glaciation in- 
fluenced the change in direction of the Nysa KIodzka valley 
at its river mouth to the east of Grodk6w (Fig. 6). The upper 
@race breaks off and fluvial sediments are overlain by glacial 
deposits there. Traces of fluvial gravels containing materid 
originating from the Nysa Klodzka River have also been 
found under a ti11 on an erosive relic in the Odra valley. Such 
sequence of sediments proves that the ice sheet initially re- 
frcated at least as far as to the north of the Odra valley (Fig. 
6C). Then the ice sheet advanced ta the Grodk6w region, 
changing north- to eastward direction of the Nysa Kkodzka 
River (Fig. 6D). This ice sheet extent is followed by ice sheet 
retreat as presented by P. Woldstedt (1932). However, in this 
case tectonic movements could have also been involved be- 
cause the Nysa Klodzka River foIlowed deep fkacture zones 
in the basement (Fig. 9). 

NEOTECTONIC MOVEMENTS 

It is commonly accepted that both the fragment of the 
Sudetic Foreland crossed by the Nysa Kiodzka River was 
occupied during the Pleistocene by ice sheets and the area 
showed high tectonic activity during the Quaternary. 

The analysis of topography began with co~struction of the 
map withdensed contouclines (Hg. 7A). Additionally, shaded 

Fig. 7A. Zones of different intensity oferosional incision in the eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland and major river wlleys 
1 -Sudetes; 2 -inner Sudetic Foreland; 3 - Silmim Lowlands (outer Sudetic Porelad); 4 - Odrn vnlIey; 5 - major rnorpholineaments in the Sudetic 
Foreland; 6 -river vdIey beds 
B. Shaded relief map of the Nysa Klodzkn valley and the surrounding plateaux 
A. Strefy o tdtnej intensywndci emzyjnego mzciecio we wschodniej,cu;dci pnedpoln Sudetbw wraz z pmbiegiern gt6wnych dofin mznych  
1 - Sudely; 2 - bliisze ptzedpoIe Sudet6w; 3 - r6wniny Niziny Slpskiej {ddszc przedpole); 4 - dolina Odry; 5 - wyrahiejsze rnorfolineamenty no 
przedpolu Sudetbw; 6 -dna doIin mcznych  
E. Mapa cieniowanego relicfu doliny Nysy Klodzkiej i ommjqcych jq wysoczyzn 



Pig. 8. Selectcd examples of adaptation of river systems to sbuctures and fault zones of the basement in a mountain-foot a m  of t h  Nysa Kfodzka river-basin 
(description in the text) 

Wybme pryklady dostosowmia sic sieci rzecmej do struktur i dyslokacji podloia w pnedg6rskiej cz&ci zlewni Nysy Klodzkiej (szerszy opis w tekicie) 

relief maps (Fig. 7R) were prepsued after digitizing the con- 
tour lines, drawn every 10 m, using the computer programme 
Surfer 6.1. A picture resembling a very detailed satellite or 
radar photograph was received. Its superiority is that such a 
picture shows topography, both without vegetation and an- 
thropogenic eIements. Moreover, this method allows to adjust 
optionally the angle and direction of light what makes ero- 
sional edges better visible. These maps clearly indicate that 
geomorphologic traces of the Pleistocene ice sheers in the 
enstern part of the Sudetic 'ForeJand have been completely 
destroyed by the fo1Iowing erosion and denudation. 

The chnracteristic feature, manifesting itself in the map of 
densed contour lines, is a zonal variability of topography pig. 
7A). Such zones are arranged approximately parallel to the 
Marginal Sudetic Fault and the Middle Odra Fault Zone. The 
edge separating the NiemcznStrzelin Hills and Glubczyce 
Plateau from Silesian Lowland is clearly marked. It seems 
highly probable that this line corresponds to the fault zone 
which is parallel to the Marginal Sudetic Fault, along which 
the eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland kept uplifting and 

therefore, more strongly eroded compared with lowland areas 
located to the north of this geomorphologic barrier. Strong 
erosional transformation which affected the landscape re- 
sulted in almost complete elimination of post-glacial topo- 
graphic features in the Niemcza-Strzelin Rills and the 
Glnbczyce Plateau. Such uprift must have taken place after 
the last ice sheet had retreated in this area, i.e. after the Odra 
Glaciation, because its sediments are eroded to a depth of 
30-40 m, togather with the underlying deposits. 

ANALYSIS OFTW RlVHR SYSTEM IN THE PORESUDBTIC PART 
OF THE NYSA KLODZKA RIVER BASIN 

The river system is far from an ideal dendrite-like mode1 
(Fig. 8). A number of anomalies result presumably from the 
action of streams which kept matching to basement structures 
as well as from a young tectonic activity. 

The most spectacular effect of the tectonic edge on the 
river system is marked in the western part of the river basin 
where tributaries of the Jadkowa River change their arrange- 
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Fig. 9. Jleflections of the Nysn K4odzka River and its tributnries (arrows) against the background of zones with increased gradients of p v i t y  anomalies 
(anomalies after S. Dokt6r et aL, 1988) 

IlefleksjeNysy Kkdzkiej i jej d o p w d w  (strzalki) na tlestrefzwiqkszonych gradicntdw anornaiii gmwimetrynnych (anomalic wedlug S. Dokt6rai in., 1988) 

ment from a dendrite-like one up beyond the edge, into a 
fork-like one at a footwall of the Marginal Sudetic Fault (Fig. 
8A). The Kamienica River shows distinct deflection at this 
fault but the neighbouring Trujqca River crosses this fault 
perpendicularly, exhibiting no response to its potential tec- 
tonic activity (Fig. 813). ParalIelly arranged streams, flowing 
down across a gently sloping area of the pediment, predomi- 
nate between the Kmienica and the Widna Rivers (Fig. XC). 

The latter distinctly follows a young tectonic structure pig. 
XC), Outcrops of crystalline rocks to the south of Nysa indi- 
cate perpendicular and chequered pattern of streams (Fig. 8E). 
A pinnate-like river system of the Kamienica Ever basin 
results from its partial adjustment. to a fault zone that crosses 
this area (Fig. 8F). 

Interesting data have been obtained from the analysis of 
the Nysa KIodzka River and its major tributaries as well as 
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Ag. 10A. Model of surfnce of preglncial deposits in the eastern pert of t k  Sudetic Foreland (contour lincs in m a.s.1.) 
B. Longitudinal profiles along rnodellcd top and bottom surfaces of preglacial deposits (location in Pig. 10R -dashed line) 

A. Model powimchni cokotu serii unvor6w preglacjalnych we wschodniej cqici  pmedpola Sudctciw (izohipsy w rn n.p.m.) 
5.  Profile podluhe p m z  modelowe powienxhnie stropu i s ~ g u  utwor6w preglacjalnych (lokali7acja na fig. 10.4 - Iininpnerqwana) 

neighbouring rivers, compared with zones of increased grad 
dients of gravity anomalies which presumably mark fault 
mnes in a deep basement (Fig. 9). Distinct rneridional anorn- 
dies delimit extent of the Kedzierzyn Graben. The Scinnwa 
Niemodlifiska and Eiala PrudnickaRivers deflect at the north- 
ern boundary of this sen-lcture. Deflection of the major left- 
bank tributary rivers are characteristic for the southern reach 
of the Nysa Kladzka River. The rivers Koszkiew (Cielnica), 

Stara Struga and Crrodkowskn Struga show similar double 
deflections there. These deformations can be related to the 
edge of the Nysa KIodzka valley. However, they also follow 
cIed y afault zoncin adeep basement, stretchin$NNWSSE. 
The fault zone is probably a boundary of the Strzelin Hills 
block sensu lato, buried under the Cainozoic sedimentary 
rocks. Directions of flow of the Nysa KIodzka River also 
follow discontinuity zones in a deep basement (Figs. 7A, 9). 
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Fig. 1 L. Longitudinal profile of tenaces in a mountain-foot areaaf the Nysa Klodzkn valley 
Arrows denote sites of stronger dcformntions, resulting from activity of fault zones crossing the valley 

Profil p d h i n y  tmdwpaedgdrskiej cz@ doliny Nysy Klodzkiej 
Stmlkami znznnnono wyniniejsze miejsca daformacji, kt6rych p~yczynamaglabyE nktywnoSC dyslokacji przecinaj~ch doline 

DISTURBANCES IN TERRACES AND FLUVIAL BEDS 

Deformations of preglacial deposits of the Nysa Wodzka 
fluvial series were analysed first. The consmcted maps and 
cross-sections distinctly indicate nnomnlics in these sedi- 
ments. Disturbances are visible in a11 the sections that cross 
the modelled socles and tops of the preglacial series (Fig. 10). 
Therefore, irrespectively of the subdivision into particular 
flowage phases, the primary deposition bed has bwn un- 
doubtedly deformed. These deformations can be estimated 
only and their present magnitude results presumabIy from 
variously oriented tectonic movements, to which this area has 
been subjected since the Reglacial. Basing upon deforma- 
tions of the beds in the preglacial fluvial series, the amplitude 
of vertical movements seems to have been of at least 40 m 
large since termination of the deposition. Compared with the 
Sudetes, its forefield got lower during the same period by at 
least 50 rn. These displacements tookplace after thepreglacial 
series had been deposited. 

Deformations of the terraces (Fig. 11) were also analysed. 
They show certain concurrence between deformations in par- 
ticular terraces and directions of some fault zones crossing the 
Nysa Klodzka valley. Relationships between deformations 
and directions of some deep discontinuity zones recognized 
by gravimetric methods are alsa clear. The most spectacular 
examples of suchconelations are presented (Fig. 1 1). Activiry 

of the fault zones during the Early Quaternary may have been 
a reason why the terraces became deformed. The faults near 
Nysa and Tlus t o ~ b y  seem to exhibit greater activity. marked 
by defmations in all the terraces. Less clear sre disturbances 
in the valleys of the Paczk6w Graben. They may result from 
the Quaternary tectonic movements of individual blocks. The 
upper terrace has been deformed by 5-8 m, most probably at 
thedecline of the Udra Glaciation. Local increase in thickness 
of sediments of this terrace is of particular importance. It 
indicates that tectonic movements took place as early as 
deposition continued. Smaller deformations of the lower level 
related to the Warta Glaciation prove that intensity of neotec- 
tonic movements hare gradually been decreasing since ice 
sheet retreat during the Odra Glaciation. 

Some general conclusions on the Quaternary can be in- 
ferred, basing upon thickness analysis of sediments in the 
Nysa Ktodzka valley and the surrounding plateaux. The west- 
ern part of the Paczk6w Graben has intensively been lowered 
during the Tertiary as proved by considerable thickness of the 
Tertiary deposits, reaching several hundred metres. The bot- 
tom of the present Nysa KIodzka valley, broad in the Paczk6w 
Graben, cansists of fl uvinl deposits to I5 m thick and imme- 
diately underlain by the Tertimy basement. On plateaux, 
adjoining the valley fram the north, thickness of the Quater- 
nary deposits is 40-50 m on the avenge. It indicates general 
decease in activity of thePaczk6w Graben during the Quater- 



fig. 12. Distribution of maximum thickness of the Quaternary deposits in the eastern part o f  the Paczk6w Graben and its margins 
F -thickness is0Iine.s of Quaternnry deposits; 2 -zone of maximum thickness of Tertiary deposits in lhc Pac&6w Gmben (2006011 m); 3 - Mnrginal 
Sndetic Fault; 4-outcmps of crystdIine rocks: 5 -outcrops of Tertinry rocks 

Rmklad maksymalnych miqhzdci utwordw c z w ~ ~ c l o w y c h  we wschdniej c w i  mwu Paukowni w jcgo obrzezeniu 
1 - iralinie mi@v.oici osad6w c z w m r q d u ;  2 - strefa mnksymalnych miqzqzo6ci osnd6w tszeclor~u w mwie Paczkowa (20MOQ m): 3 - sudecki 
uskok brzeiny; 4- wychadnie skaf kryshticznych; 5 - wychodnie utwor6w trzeciorvdu 

nary, even with a trend to periodic shift of the maximum 
subsidence axis to the north of the graben (Fig. 12). 

ASYMMETRY OF THE NYSA KtODZKA VALLEY 

The Nysa Klodzka valley shows asymmetry along many 
sketches. The asymmetry in the south is clearly visible in the 
cross-section (Fig. 5 --Ill). Asymmetric valley terraces indi- 
cate that the river permanently migrated to the east, towards 
the edges of the Niemodlin Rampart. The reason was a con- 
tinuous uplift of plateaux, composing the eastern margin of 
the Niemczn-Strzelin RilIs. The Niemodlin Rampart, uplift- 
ing at the same time, was a barrier hampering its migration 
farther east. The swell edges are so clearly marked, just due 
to emsiond activity of the Nysa KIodzka River. 

DISCUSSION 

The studies indicate that it is dificult to answer the ques- 
tion which was the major factor that influenced deveIopment 
of the Nysa Klodzka vallcy, either neotectonic movements 
during the Quaternary or the Pleistocene ice sheets invading 
the area. As it has been proved, both these factors have exerted 
crucial influence on palaeogeographical evolution of this area 
during the Quaternary. However, it is impossible to determine 
proper relations between them. It has been emphasized that 
tectonic movements influenctxl changes i n  direction of the 

Nysa Kbdzka valley and its evolution much more than it  has 
been suggested before. Until now, all significant changm in 
flow directions in theeastern part of the Sudetic Foreland, like 
in the Polish Lowlands, seem to have resulted from ice sheet 
advances and retreats (J. Behr, L. Mlihlen, 1933; G. Anders, 
1939; W. Walczak, 1954,1972; L. Baraniecki, 1975; A. JaRn, 
S. Szczepankiewicz, 1967; S. Szczepankiawicz, 1972; A. 
Szponar, 1974,1986; M. Brykczydski, 1986; S .  Dyjor, 1991). 
Apart from J. Wrodski (1974, 1975) and some references on 
subsidence in the Nysa region cited by W. Wnlczak (1954), 
basically no geologist has taken into account possibilities of 
the evolution of Quaternary flow dependent on activity of 
particular basement blocks. Bo wever, it appears that traces of 
glaciations are now more poorly legible, compared with topo- 
graphic features resulting from tectonic movements which 
took place in this area, mainly after the last ice sheet had 
retreated. The flow of the Nysa Klodzka River took the 
eastward direction during the PreglaciaF, due to uplift of the 
whoIe Niemcza-Strzdin Hills block and pushing the r i v ~ r  
towards the Paczk6w Graben. This may have also been related 
to reactivation of subsidence in the graben during the BmIy 
Pleistocene. 

A mutual relationship between glaciations and neotec- 
tonic movements is aIso a problem af discussion. There is no 
doubt that the Quaternary tectonic movements in the Sudetic 
Foreland resulted, to a certain extent, from glacioisostatic 
relaxation. These movements were especially strong after the 
Odra Glaciation, when the whole Sudetic Foreland, including 
the Glubczyce Plateau, was uplifted by 30-40 rn in relation to 
the Silesian Lowland. It is oddly enough that the total ampli- 
tude of the tectonic movements in this m a  after the Pregla- 
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ciaI, has also been evaluated at about 40 m. This means that 
in this region either relative tectonic stability reigned or 
bat ancing oscillatory movements took place. The youngest 
symptoms of tectonic movements, occurring also recenff y, go 
beyond the limits of the glncioisostatic compensation period. 
This undoubtedly results from some autonomous tectonic 
movements of the Sudetic Foreland, to which ice sheet push 
couId have been an intensification factor onIy. Such sugges- 
tion was already expressed for theMiddle Sudetes @. ICrzysz- 
kowski, E. Pijet, 1993; D. Krzyszkowski, R. Stachura, 1993). 
A still more difficult problem to solve is the influence of 
tectonic movements upon behaviour of ice sheets. Different 
movements of particular basement blocks could result in 
development of cracks in marginal ice sheet zones. Spatial 
correlation between ice sheet retreat and direction of a fault 
zone i n  the basement is marked to the north-east of Grodkliw. 
However, it is difficult to find out if it is a fortuitous case or 
not. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A considerably broader extent of fluvial deposits related 
to the Nysa Kiodzka River, compared with that assumed 
before, has been recognized in  the Sudetic Foreland. This is 
mainly the case with the preglacial fluvial series. 

The Nysa Klodzka River changed its course many a time 
when crossing the Sudetic Foreland as early as during the 
PregIaciaI (Pliocene-Earl y Pleistocene). These changes may 
have resulted from tectonic movements at that time only. 

Geomorphologic traces of the Pleistocene ice sheets in the 
eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland have been almost com- 
pletely destroyed by later erosion and denudation, and the 
reduced gIacial sequence renders it impossible to rMons!xuct 
precise extents of individual ice sheets. Basing upon recent 
recognition, it seems that this area was invaded by three ice 
sheets and at least one of them crossed the Paczk6w Graben 
zone, reaching far into the Sudetes. Influence of the last ice 
sheet in this area upon changes in directions of river flow, can 
be inferred from distribution of fluvial series and traces of 
erosional scours from the time when meltwaters flowed away. 

Post-glacial tectonic movements contributed to destrue- 
tion of the post-glacial landscape. Tectonic movements 
caused by a glacioisostatic impulse after the Odm Glaciation 
resulted in uplifting of the Sudetic Foreland in relation to the 
Silesian Lowland, what in  turn resulted in stronger erosion at 
the uplifted areas. Relative movements of smaller tectonic 
units (blocks and depressions) took place in these regions, 
contributing to general rearrangement of the hydrographic 
system in the southeastern part of the Lower Silesia. 

Four terraces have been recognized in the Fore-Sudetic 
part of the Nysa Klodzka valley. They have been formed after 
ice sheet retreat of the Odra Glaciation and during the Ho- 
locene. Their longitudinal profiles show many deformations, 
resulting probabIy from activity of fault zones, crossing the 
valley during deposition of fluvial series and younger tectonic 
movements, causing the terrace profiles to be deformed. Mag- 
nitude of these deformations is more clearly visible in the 
uppermost terrace 18-10 m), but disturbances of 2-3 rn have 
also been recognized within the lowermost temce. Small 
anomalies following the fault zone of the deep basement 
(sub-Cainozoic) have also been found in a longitudinal profile 
of the present river bed. Research methods jointly employed 
allowed to find out that tectonic movements influenceddevel- 
opment of the Fore-Sudetic part of the Nysa Uodzka valley 
through the whole Quaternary, fromPreglaciaI times until the 
HoIocene and the present. They were particularly increased 
after the Odra GIaciation. Phases of glacioisostatic impulses 
from older glaciations are not legible now, due to lack of any 
fixed data. The applied research rn~thods enabled detaiIed 
analysis of topography and the character of the river system 
in the eastern part of the Sudetic Foreland, in terms of prob- 
able influence of tectonic movements on evolution of this 
area. It seems justifiable to conduct similar studies for other 
fragments of the Sudetic Foreland. Especially useful are meth- 
ods of topography analysis, basing on digitized densed con- 
tour lines and shaded relief maps. Not only a broader area of 
research but also more detailed studies are the future for these 
methods. They could enable recognition of more subtle fea- 
tures which reflect young tectonic movements. 
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GLAC JALNE I NEOTEKTONTCZNE UWARUNKOWANIA ROZWOJU PRZEDSUDECKIEGO ODCXNKA 
DOLINY NYSY IWODZKEI J W CZWARTORZ&DZIIE 

Badmimi objeto przedg6rski i nizinny odcinek cloliny Nysy Kiadzkiej 
(fig. 1). Rzekatnnaprzedpolu Sudet6w pmplywaprzczabsznry wykazujqce 
urniarkowanq aktywnoid w cdym cawarto~dzie. Jednocze4nie na obszar 
tcn w plejstocenie nmuwaiy siq ladolady (fig. 2). Obydwa re czynniki 
w y w d y  decydujw wptyw na rozw6j p d w g c o ~ c z n y  tega o b s m  w 
nwnrtonedzie, jednak ustdenie wymiemych proporcji miqdzy nimi nie jest 
mozliwe. O h j c  sip, ie ilady zlodowaeri sq dzisiaj stabiej czytelne nii 
zarysy neiby uwarunkowanej ruchnrni tektonicznymi, kMre nasmpily glbw- 
nie po recesji oshtniego obecnego nn tym obszane Igdolodu. Geomorfologi- 
czne znamiona pobytu plejstoceAskich Iqdolod6w we wschodniej c ~ i c i  
przedpola Sudet6w zostaIy praw ie cnikwvicie zatarteprzez pbiniejszgemzjq 
i denudocje. a dokladnc odtworzcnie zasicg6w poszezeg6lnych ztdowaceri 
unicmoiliwia zsedukowana sekwencjaserii gtacjalnych. Na pcdstawie obe- 
cncgo mzponania m o h a  wnioskowat jcdgnie ogelnie, ze na obszrtr ten 
dot& m najmniej tny I$dolody, a co najrnniej jeden z nich pnckmczyl 
strefe rowu Paczkowa, siegajqc na obszar Sudet6w. 

Pmptyw Nysy Klodzkiej w kiemnku wschodnim uksztaltownl sic j u t  
wpreglacjale w wyni ku podnoszenia sie mkgo bloku Wzg6n Niemc7ahsko- 
Strzelidskich i spychnnia r.eki w kierunku rowu Paczkowa. Od pliocenu do 
pojawicniasi~ pienvszego lado~odu Nysa Klodzka zmicnidastopniowo sw6j 
bieg z p6tnocncgo w kierunku doliny Olawy na wschodni w kierunku 
pra-Odry (fig. 3). Kopdna dolina Nysy Klodzkiej wyznncznna na p4lnoc od 
Nysy w 6wietle nowej interpreracji jest raczcj rynnq subglacjalns nii dawnq 
dotinq rzecznq (fig. 4). Wschodni kicrunck pncplywu Nysy Klodzkiej fun- 
kcjonowal prawdopodobnie a2 do schylku zlodowocenia odry. Tak uksztat- 
towana dolina stda sig dogodnym odplywem w6d w okresie hansgmji i 
recesji I~dolod6w poszczeg6lnych zladowaccri. System t m 6 w  wspotczes- 
nej doliny Nysy Ktodzkiej ksztakowal sip od ustapienia Iqdolodu zlodowa- 
cenia d r y  (fig. 5, 11) 

Zmiana kiwunka ujlciowegoodcinkadoliny Nysy KIodzkiej nn wsch6d 
ad Grodkowa mogla by6 spowodowana wpiywem Iadolodu (fig. 6). I tutnj 
jcdnak nie moina wykluczyE wplywu ruchdw tcktonicznych, kicrunek przc- 
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plywu Nysy Wodzkiej pokrywa siq bowiem tzikie z pmbiegiem dyslokacji 
podlaia (fig. 9). 

Dolina Nysy Nodzkiej wyknzuje wyraZne dopasowywanie sip do p m -  
biegu strcf i jcdnostek geomorfologicznych uwarunkowanych neotektonih 
(fig. 7). Do stref nieciagtdci podbkt  nawi~uja  r6wniet anomaIie sieci 
rzccznej w obqbie cakj zlewni tej aek i  (fig. 8, P), jak i zaburzenia profilu 
podfumego uraz prnfilu powiemhni serii m z n y c h  (fig. 10,l I) .  Czwnrto- 
rzgdowe mchy tcktoniczne wpiywaly W e  na mi@zoS6 osad6w akumulo- 
wanych we wschodniej ~ S c i  przedpola Sudet6w (fig. 12). Tektonicznego 
uzasadnieninmoinadoszukiwd sie w zmianie kierunktl doliny Nysy Klodz- 
kiej z r6wnoIeZnikowego na poludnikowy, na wsch6d od Nysy. Przyczynq 
byto najpmwdopodobniej uaktywnienie sie tektoniczwgo zapadliska na 

wscbdd ad wah niemodlifiskiego, co spowodowab pmciwigcie ku p&a- 
cy rzeki pIyn$cej plwwotnie na wsch6d. 

Czwartorzedowe mchy tektoninne, zachodwe na przedpolu Sudetdw, 
byty w pewnyrn stopniu wynikiem glaciizostatycznego d p ~ f a n i a  SE$- 
g6lnie silnie. zamaczyIy sb po ztodowaceniu odry, kiedy cde wwschodnie 
przedpole Sudetdw, wl~zajrlc P@kowyt Glubczycki, zostato podniesione 
o 3 W  m w srosunku do Niziny Slaskiej. Obsenvowane najmlodsze prze- 
jawy ruch6w tektonicznych, kt6re zachodza nawet okcnie. wykraczaja jut  
poza m i c e  czasu glaciizostatycmej kompensaji, b s t  to niewqtpliwie 
wynik jnkid autonornicznych ruch6w tektonicznych pmdpolaSudet6w, dta 
kt6rych nacisk lqdolodu m6gl by6 jedynie impulsem intensyfikujqcym. 




